BY THE Q
Dear passenger,
You will soon begin a wonderful journey. To ensure the best possible
experience, we have compiled some useful informa on about the ou its we may advise you to bring
with you on your cruise.

Polar parka
oﬀered on board

Fleece cap or
thermal beanie

Polarised sunglasses
with high UV ﬁlter

So waterproof
warm ski gloves

Fleece muﬄer

Half calf rubber boots
with non-slip sole

Waterproof over pants
COMPULSORY

During the days spent on board, you are advised to wear comfortable clothes or casual ou its.
re ship being air condi oned, a thin sweater, light jacket or shawl may be necessary.
The
When traveling in public spaces and on the decks of the ship, choose light but comfortable shoes.

In the evening, you are advised to dress in an elegant informal a re, especially during dinners in our
restaurants where shorts and tee-shirts are not allowed.
For the ladies:
Simple dress
Skirt or trousers
Shirt or blouse
Polo shirt

For the men:
Pleated or « cou
Sport jacket
Shirt
Polo shirt

» trousers

Depending on the nerary and the program of your cruise, an Oﬃcers’ evening on the theme “White
for the occasion
Party” may be organized. Therefore, we encourage you to bring an elegant white a
(or black and white if this is not possible).

During our cruises, two gala evenings are organized on board. Thus, we advise you to bring one or two
formal ou
For the ladies:
Cocktail dress
Long evening gown (non-mandatory)

For the men:
Dark suit
Tie recommended, bow e possible
Dinner jacket (non-mandatory)

We inform you that a laundry service (cleaning - ironing) is available on board, but they are not able
to oﬀer dry cleaning.
For safety reasons, your cabin is not equipped with an iron.

THE WHITE CONTINENT
PA C K I N G L I S T
Co�on tracksuit/sport trousers, so� trousers or ﬂeece thermal pants
So� and waterproof winter/ski trousers or waterproof over pants
Windbreaker jacket COMPULSORY
Thermal underwear or thin polo-neck sweater and ﬂeece sweater
Few pairs of warm wool socks + few pairs of thin socks
Thin polar ﬂeece and polar jumper
Fleece muﬄer/Neck gaiter and ﬂeece hat which fully covers
the ears (avoid scarves which tend to fall out of place)
So� waterproof warm gloves (silk gloves if you think it is necessary)
Rain hat
Protec�on lip balm
Mosquito repellent + an� -itch balm
High protec�on sunscreen
Polarized sunglasses with high UV ﬁlter
Ba�ery charger and memory cards for cameras and camcorders
Phone charger
Binoculars (highly recommended)
Walking s�cks (highly recommended)
Small waterproof backpack (for your digital camera)
Bathing suit (pool or spa)
Gym wear (ﬁtness)
Medicine and prescrip�ons

